
ITEMS OF DTTEBEST.

AVirginian has 172 tobacco factories,mir which constime over 48,000,000 poanda
of the weed each year.
A notion prevailed in Egypt that a

citron, eaten early in the morning,
was an antidote against all kinds of

A new thought may be false; if it is
it will pass away. When the new truth
has come to life it bursts the old
husks.
The number of the known members

of the small planets is now 225. Palis*,
of Vienna, discovered the last one on

April 10.
Sparrows have b°come so numerous

in the eastern counties of Pennsylvania
that other birds are fast being driven
from their old haunts.

pfei-'j- ^A Chickasaw Indian has been intrustedby the American Bible Society
v

- «with five hundred Testaments, which.
he is distributing to his fellow-Chickasaws.
Jackson county, Ga., is the only place

in the South where clay fit for jug-
making is found. Two factories are
run m toe county, ana me jug3 are aii
made by hand.
The latest census gives tbe popula^iion of Japan as 36,358.991; males, 18,423,274;femalps, 17,935.720, an increaseof 3,000.000 siLce the last pre-

vious census in 1873.
Yellow fever has visited the United

r. States sixty-five times. The last vis 11fcion,in 1«78, caused 100,OuO ca^es,
20,000 deaths and cost, in direct and
ind>rect losses, §100,000,000.
The actual amount paid for pensions,

by the United States, on account of the
late war up to March 1, 1882, is $500,781,950.The present number of pensionerson this account is 250,000.

ipjcTrr. The Japanese government has one-

armored ana srrty-iour foreigners in us

employ, including seventy-three Eng-
liehmen, thirty-two Germans, twenty-
on© Americans and sixteen Frenchmen. ;
The census-takers appointed by the

board of education cf New York
city to ascertain the number of children
of legal school age, which is over five
years aDd under eighteen, return a total
of 47,552.
Andrew Earster died suddenly a

short time ago, at Easton, Pa., aged
ninety years, leaving an estate valued
at $250,000. He had never used the !
railway, never seen a steamboat, and
never been in a city.
Merchants predict that the laste for

^ embroidered dresses will increase n^xt
season, and some economical \ ergons
tVii-nlr %( TT>Q1 I +r> Kntr omhrni(3*»rftd
Imere dresses for next winter at their
presentedneed prices.

A Bothersome Boa-Constrictor.
"Did yon ever carry any really dan-

Kerons animals on yenr ship, Captain j
JohnV said L
"Well," said he, "once when I was

in Para I bonght a snake, a boa-con-
stridor, seventeen feet long. I got
him of fonr Indians, who c*nght him
some twenty-five or thirty miles np the
liver. They bronght him into t-own in
a strong covered orate or basket, whicn
they carried on two poles. When I
bonght him I had him carried into my
old consignee's yard, and I got a stont
rvnoVincr-KnT and had it all donble-
nailed and holes bored in the sides to
give him air. Then the Indians pnt
the snake in the box and we nailed
him up tight, leaving him in a snug
corner for the night,

'The next morning I went around
early to the market to bay something
for my snake to eat. I got a couple of
little animals, something like our rab-
bits, and I carried them around to my
consignee's house. I found the old !
gentleman hadn't turned out of his j
hammock yet; but he soon got up and
went with me into the yard. "When we

got there wa saw the packing box all
burst open, the boards all lying around
loose and no snake to be seen. We

". looked ajxrat bat could see nothing of
him. 1 was amazed enough to be sure,
and the old gentleman felt quite uneasy
at the thought of such a creature wan-

derrng about his place.
"«wnn't loot for him.' he said.

' Those Indians are still in town, and
we will send for them.'
"The Indians soon came, and they

found him. Yon can't imagine where
he had hidden himself. There was a

pile of earthen drain-pipes in one corner
of the yard, behind some bushes, and
he had crawled into one of these short
pipes, and then tnrned and crawled into
the one next to it, and then into the
next one, and so on, in and out, until j
he had pnt himself into five or six of the pipes.He had probably seen through

\ the holes in his box some of my old
consignee's chickens, and being made

ravATinyiR bv the sisrht had
-.j w

broken out. Then, having made a meal
of one or two of them, he had crawled
into the pipes.
" The Indians were not long in captaringhim. Fortunately, his head

stuok oat of one of the pipes near the
ground; and one of the Indians, taking
a long pole with a fork at the end,
climbed on a high fence near by and
soon pinned Mr. Snake's head to the
ground, leaning on the pole with all
his weight. Then the other Indians
straightened out the drain-pipes in
which he was and began to draw them
off him, pulling them down toward his
tail, and first exposing the portion of

;. ins body nearest his head. Then they
took a long, strong pole, and, w.th
bands of the tough grass which grows
in that country, tied his body to the
pole close to his head. Then they
bound, him again, aooui; eiguwjeu
inches farther down. Slowly drawingdown the pipes they tied him again
to the pole, about eighteen inches be-
low, and so on until his whole length
was fastened firmly to the pole. Thus
he was held secure until the dox was

nailed up again, and I had sent for a

blacksmith to put iron bands around it,
so that it should be strong enough to
hold any snake. Then the creature's j

3? __
tail was loosened a«4 put through a

hole in the top of the box. Then an- j
other band was cut and the snake
poshed still farther in. Then, one

^after another, every fastening was cut,
and the snake pushed gradually into j

mril v.;c vioar? vwai-nc lonsaned
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"*cd clapped in, a board was fastened
over the hole, and he was snug and
tight and ready for his voyage.".St.
Nicholas.

i: The Lovers' Teeth.

I performed an operation of transplantingunder romantic circumstances
on a certain occasion, says a Philadel-
phia dentist. A young lady, as pretty
as a peach, and a fine looking young
fellow came to see ae one morning.
After no little hesitation they told me

they were betrothed and that he was in
the army and was gcrag away to the
plains for at least a year, hunting
Indians." "Ancswe are very unhappy at i

x - * >1.-3 _v_ iiv.«
t parting," wnimpereu. suo.

are," almost blubbered he. "We beard
of transplanting teeth, and want you to
take one out of each of our mouths and
transfer them.'* For a moment I was

transfixed with laughter and astonishment,and I attempted to reason them
out of their foolish proposition.both
had exoellent teeth, by the way.but
they insisted, so I extracted one of her j
largest back teeth and one ofhis smallest,
and changed them about. Hers fitted
in his jaw all right, and he went off a

few days afterward to his post with his
Jady love's molar. His toothy however,
would not sticK in, for within a week
the young lady came back with her face
dreadfully swoiieu. x icuUW&U (>UV nil-

Bp. flammation. aod eased tne pain, but

B £5 could not replant her lover's fang, and

af she went away with it wrapped up in

mrj , < paper. On! the inconstancy of women,
Six months aft9r she married a man old

| enough to be her father. "Whea the

p; young lieutenant subsequently returned

I he indignantly told me of the manner

| he had been jilted, and requested me to

yi immediately extract- his false love's

toothvwhich I did, and he threw it in
the cuspadore, l

VAKS* GARDEN AM) HOUSEHOLD.

Not C'arr, but Prevention.

Too many farmers ^ait actil a disease
has attacked their stock before taking
crftpantions that should bft a matter of
course. Horses should have a bras
xnash twice a week, in which a hand:ul
each of salt and wood a^hes have been
mixed. Never feed musty hay or unisound corn or oats. Give plenty of fresh
water, have a warm but well ventilated
stable, and if in spite of a faithful attentionto these rules a horse is attacked by
a cough, however slight, give fifteen
drops of tincture of aconite twice a day
and send for a competent veterinary
turgeon.

Pranins 3Ieloa Vines.

A practical gardener sajs; year
I pinched the ends of the main shoots
of the melons, squashes and cucumbers,
and left some to run at their own will.
A squash plant sent oat a single stem,
reaching moie than forty fee!:, but did
not bear any fruit; another plant was

pinched until it formed a compact mass
of intermingling side shoots eight feet
square and it bore sixteen squashes.
Tne present year a cmsfemelon plant,
thus pinched in. covers the space al-
loted to it, and it has set twenty-three
specimens of fruit, the most of which j
have been pinched off. The pinching
causes many lateral branches wnich
orodttce the female or fertile blossoms.
T?hile the main vines only produce the
male blossoms. Tie difference in favor
ot the yield of an acre of melons treatedby this pinching process may easily
amount to 100 barrels.

Care of Fowls.

The Poultry Monthly says, concerningthe treatment and care of fowls: A
teaspoonful of glycerine and a few drops
of nitric acid to a pint of drinking water
will generally cure a fowl that shows
symptoms of bronchitis, when accompaniedwith a gurgling sound in the
throat, as if chofciug. 1'Le sex of young
eeese mav be known to the 1 reeder bv
many signs. Among some breeds and
varieties it shows in the oolor, size,
carriage attitude, mode of attack, pngna-;
city, inflection of the voice or cackle, or
recurved fe9 thers in the tail, etc., and
which may ba noticed by comparison,
close study and experience in breeding
them.
A great and gre'ious 6rror creeps

into the management of poultry keepingby allowing too many fowls to masa

together in restricted houses or yards.
Buckwheat is one of the best articles of
food for laying or fattening fowls.
Young Turkeys must not get wet. This
is an important corsiaeration and^
should be strictly enforced in their
management, and to secure it they must
be kept housed for four or five weeks
after being hatched. Coarse corn meal
cooked or scalded with skimmed milk
to drink is tee cheapest ana Dess cues

we know of for fattening fowls. For
the sake of variety, barley meal and oati
meal mixed with milk, cooked vege-
tables and oracked corn may be fed occasionally.

Hints oa Bean Culture.

The ground intended to produoe a

crop of beans should have good natural
or artificial drainace, and sandy soils
are preferable to those that contain considerallacLiy. It is desirable that the
soil of the entire fitld be .of nearly
uniform character as regards fertility,
so that the crop will be uniform and a)l!
the beans mature at about the same

time. It is not best to apply rank j
manure to ground intended to produce
beans, as it tends to make a large
growth of vines and foliage. If any
stable manure is applied it should be
well rotted and well distributed. The
soil of a bean field should be free from
the 6eeds of weeds or grass, or the work
of cultivation will be great. It is the
general practice to plant the seed in
,3.CHs* t*»/ *! o-wofr\ q]Ir\ru o nor.
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row cultivator to pass them. Sometimes
a good crop of bes»ns may be raised on
the inverted sod of an old pasture by
sowing the seed broadcast and covering
it with a cultivator or harrow. In the
New England States it is customary to
raise beans in connection with corn,
three beans being dropped in each hill.
A3 the corn raised there is small the
btans get sufficient sun to enable them
to grow well, and their production is
attended with little trouble or expense.
Ihis plan might be followed in those
parts of the "West where the smaller j
varieties of corn are raised. BeansJ
3hould not be planted until all danger
of frost is over. Pains should be taken
to see that all the beans planted are of
the same variety, as mixed lots never

bring the higher price. The seed ger-
minates quietly and the crop requires
little cultivation if the ground is quite j
froa frr.m crratin anr? XTPwls. The CfOD i
must never be worked when the vines
are wet with rain or dew, as rust will |
attack the foliage if it is disturbed when
wet,.[Boston Transcript.

Farm and Garden Notes.

A quart of ground feed per day, with j
good pasturage, will soon bring the
sheep into marketable condition.
* As soon as the tops are cleared rake
onions from the ground, and, whon
dried, remove to the farm loft or

garret.
An exchange advises planting plen jy r

of rhubarb, tomatoes and melons as a

substitute for fruits that have been in-1
jured by the cold weacher.

If manure is plowed in at all, care

ought to 03 tasen not to cover it too

deep. For most annual crops, it is
eaough to harrow it in thoroughly.
A salt-box does not cost much, and ;

should be supplied in every pasture,
where 'the f »rm animals can be con-

stantly supplied with the needed salt.
Thinning fruit is one of the practices

which will repay the fru t caltnrist for
the time and Iab->r expended in the
operation. The more valuable the
fruit the better it pays to thin it while
young.
Farmyard manure is often seriously

injured by allowing too much water to
fall upon it. whereby some of its most
important elements are washed out of
it. This, with the loss of ammonia by
drying, makes it useless.
See that the pigs have a good run of

-1 fi-ncli rrroca "Vnnncr niffR for
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the early winter market should be
pushed to a rapid growth by extra
feeding. Sour milk is not enough.
Give grain in liberal quantities.

If you have hens of the right breed
and age, warm and sunny quarters for
them to stay in, and keep them suppliedwith everything they need, you
will have eggs, simply because hens
can no more help laying than they can

help breathing.
If a breeder keeps several varieties,

seme of one variety will be bred as

close as possible to anotner, which he
may have. But few breeders possess
an "eye sufficiently critical to breed
several varieties and keep them in j
perfection of form, color and points, as

one breed must follow another to some
fanf

Charred corn is excellent to feed to
hens in order to increase their egg-!
laying capacity. It is not desirable to \
feed it as their general food, bnt apor-
tion of it every day will be found bene-'
ficial. Char the com on the cob pretty
thoroughly, taking care not to reduce
any part of it to ashes.
Grapevines, pruned at the proper

time, will send out too manynew shoots,
which would grow and make a thick
mass of branches and foliage. Rub ofi
in time ail the needless shoots, leaving
the strongest ones equally distri- j
buted along the vine, at distances from
eight to twelve inches.
Hundreds of farmers in Pennsylvania

have turned their attention to fish cul
ture. SJany have stocked ponds and
st: earns, and in most cases they have

! . Trith r»arr>
UCra satttOJiui, .... -.s

ard in a few years they will depend j
npon fish for a subsistence as much as

upon any other farm product.
A successful Boston florist says that

he seldom fails to root slips of the most
tender and rare plants. Ee credits his
success to a layer of oats placed under
the usual layer of sand in which the

'»

J slips are planted. When moistened they
| act as a stimulant and feeder to the
tender roots of the slip.
Never let the weeds get an inch high.

Go over the beds once a week with a

steel rake; the ciopa will grow faster
and the weeds will not get a start. A
few hoars spent in this way will save

days of weeding after the weeds have
been allowed to get several inches high,
bv which time they will also have re-

j tarded the growth of the crops.
Grafts set early in spring should not

be injured by shoots and smokers spring!ing np from the stock about them. As
i soon as the graft shows that it is alive,
rub off all these sprouts or shoots. If

| the graft should happen to die, leave
the strongest shoot to grow for rej
grafting, and rub off all the rest. The
same attention mnsl be given to buds
which are inserted last summer and the
stock cut off this spring.
Shaping young trees may be easily

effected if taken in time, by summer

pruning and pinching. A needless or

misplaced shoot, which might become
a conspicuous distortion if left to grow,
is ruobed off with the thumb when an
inch or two long. Branches which are

running out too long are stopped by
pinching off the ends. By these means

a handsome and symmetrical head is
easily given k> a young tree, if taken in
time.

Recipes.

Fried Asparagus..Blanch the asparagusa couple of minutes, and then drain
it; dip each piece in baiter and fry it
in hot fat. When done, sprinkle with
salt and serve hot. This is nice, and
easy to prepare.
Pbuxe Pies..Soak a pound of prunes

over night so that the stones will slip
out easily; stew in some water with as

many raisins as you wish, and sweeten;
use less water than for sauce; when
both are soft grate in the rind of two
lemons and fill the pie, allowing two
crnsts.
Buttered Eggs..Beat tip six eggs

with a tablespoouful of milk; heat two
ounces of butter in a stewpan, put in
the egg, with a little white pepper and
salt, and, if liked, two teaspoonfuls of
Fa'mesan cheese. Stir it over the fire
well, then turn it out upon slices of
buttered toast, and serve very hot.
Creamed Cabbage..Slice as for cold

slaw and stew in a covered saucepan
till tender; drain it, return to saucepan,
add a gill or more of rich cream, one

ounce of butter, pepper and salt to
taste; let simmer two or three minutes,

- i 1 i l

then serve. Miis may oe usea oj aaainga little more butter; or have a deep
spider hot, put in the sliced cabbage,
pour quickly over it a pint of boiling
water, cover close and cook for ten
minutes, then pour off water, and add
baif a pint of rich milk. "When the milk
boils stir in a teaspoon of flour moistenedwith a little milk; season, cook a

moment and" serve.
Plain Buns .One pound of flour, six

ounces of good butter, quarter-pound
sugar, one e^g, nearly one fonrth pint
of milk, two small teaspoonfuls of bakingpowder, a few drops essence of
lemon. Warm the butter, without boilingit; beat it with a wooden spoon; stir
the flour in gradually with the sugar,
and mix these ingredients we d together.
Make the milk lukewarm; beat up with
ths yolk of the egg fvad the essence of
lemon, and stir Inese to the flour, etc.
Add the baking powder, beat the dough
well for about ten minutes, divide into
twenty-four pieces, put them into butteredtins or cups and bake in a brisk oven
from twenty to thirty minutes.
Ahbeb Soup..Fry a large chicken

with a small piece of pork and a large
onion. Put them into the soup-pot
with two or three pounds of veal or beef
and a gallon of cold water. Let them
simmer slowly for four hours, skimmingvery frequently. Add then a small
carrot, a turnip, one stick of celery, two

sprigs of parsley, four cloves, half a

teaspoonfnl of small pepper-corns and a
little salt. Let it simmer slowlv for
another honr, strain and return to the
pot. Season it to taste with cayenne
ptpper and salt. Add the slightly
beaten whites and shells of two eggs,
stirring well to the bottom of the pot.
Let ic come to an active boil, then set
it npon the back of the range. When
boiling ceases and it becomes perfectly
still, skim it well, add a tabltspoonfnl
or more of caramel and serve.

Household Hint*.
Flowers and shrnbs ehonld be excludedfrom a sick chamber.
Oil-paintings httng over the mantelpieceare liable to wrinkle with the

heat.
Leaves of parsley, eaten with a little

vinegar, will prevent the disagreeable
consequences of tainted breath by
onions.

BARTHOLIN'S GIFT.

The Progress of Work on the Golossal
Statue Destinei for N\jw York Harbor.

A Paris correspondent writes: 1 have
just returned from a visit to the workshopson the P..e Chazelle, where M.
Bartfioldi's colossal statue of Liberty
is now in process of construction. The
first thing that struck my gaze on enteringthe inclosure was a mighty
framework, towering high in the air
like a lighthouse, its base a vast sweep
of drapery in capper, with one colossal
foot peeping irom beneath its folds.
Around this framework a crowd of men
were busy, while from the adjoining
workshops came a deafening din of
hammering. 31/ guide conducted me to
the bide of the improvised pedestal to
show me the right foot of the statue,
the tip of whicti rests lightly upon the
earth, while under the sole of the huge
sandal some half a dozen workmen
were engaged iu finishing off the interior.
M. Roustan, the newly appointed

minister of France to Washington,
clambered up into the interior of the
loot, but I, being a stout and elderly

/lanltno/? +rw in^n]era in oiiflh Tin.
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comfortable gymnastics. That is tha
point at which the permanent doorway
to lead into the interior of the statue is
to be constructed. On the other side
of the inclosnre the gigantic head, familiarto the visitors of the internationalexposition of 1878, towers
above in colossal completeness. The
immense temporary structure that
serves as a workshop wa3 behind these
finished portions of the wyrk. On enteringthere I was confronted with a

lofty wall of plaster, broken here and
there by a curve or a fold; this was the
model for one-quarter of the goddess,
beginning at her knees. I contemplatedthe vast folds of her drapery, and
came to the conclusion that never be-
fore had I seen a Paris - made gown
that took Tip so much stuff or was so

hard to make. The model, carefully
enlarged from the original, is first cast
in plaster in large sections, each comprisingone-quarter of the figure, exclusiveof the head and upraised arm.
These models are then oopied in bits
of wood, artfully put together like a

Chinese puzzle, and on this wooden an3
solid structure the sheets of copper are
hammered into form. The din was

deafening, one band being engaged o:a
the arm and shoulders of the figure,
while another group was working at the
wooden copy of the plaster cass of the
second section of the drapery. It is
confidently expected that the whole
figure will be completed and in
place in the inclosure by the
4ih of July of next year, and that it
will reach America in time to be
inaugurated there on the anniversary
of the signing of the treaty of Versailles.A government ves3el will
probably be placed at the disposal of
M. Bartholdi to transport the colossiJ
image to our shores. There is some
uneasiness felt here as to the prospect
of the completion of the pedestal on
Bodloe's island in time to receive the
statue, but I should think that all such
fears were groundless. It is a noble
gitt, and will magnificently embody
the Tolden friendship of the two great
republics of the world. I hear that M.
B irtholcii has consecrated no less than
$20,000 of his own private fortune to
this enterprise, ile is ricn ana nas no

children, and he has thrown his whole
heart and soul into the completion and
erection o! his mighty masterpiece.

^ ^ ^
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England's Great Seal.
Tne rnsre holding of the "Great Seal

of England entitles its fortnnate custo-
diac to some 860,000 a year, to immensepatronage in charcn and state,
to be speaker of the house of lords, a

privy Councillor, and the head of all
judicial authority m the kingdom, to be
designated lord high Chancellor of
Grent Britain, and keeper of the royal
conscience, and to rank (next to the
royal family) as the second subject in
the realm. It is very difficult, if not
impossible, to say when Ecgland first
had a great sea!. Seals were cot much
used by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors,
bat came largely into fashion during
the Norman reigns. The silt crosses of
marks of Edward the Confessor, and
other Saxon kings, can scarcely be called
seals, and partook more of the character
o: signatures of an illiterate age; but a

grar d and perfect seal of William the
Conquerer exist? having the monarch
crowded and thioned on the one side,!
and mounted on horseback on the other,
attitudes, which have been invariably
observed to the present day.
0a9 remark Abie circumstance con-}

nected with the great seal, is its pro-
gressive growth in size as time ai-
vaaced. Originally, eight hundred
yeaid since, not larger than the top of
aa ordinary modern teacap, it has been
gradually enlarged from age to age, till
it oilers now the size and appearance of
a m iffin, and requires to be inclosed in
a tin box for protection. Indeed, so
cumbrous and unwieldy had the great
seal become, that some three or foar
jeais since an act of parliament passed
.containing very extraordinary provie
ions, directing that all the minor, aad
many even of thr more important documentspassing nnder it, 6houid for the
future be authent cated by a paper wafer
of moderate size, which ahould be gummedon the instrument, and ba deemed
and taken to be the great seal itself!
Tie great seal has only three times

been lost, twice temporarily, and once

permanently. James II., on leaving the
kingdom on his abdication, threw the
seal into tho Thames, whence, however,
it vas next morning fished up and
hiwnorVif-. fn Whitehall. Tjnrd T"!!('on
buried it in his garden in Qaeen square |
during one night when his nouse caaght
fire, and he thought in the confasion it
might be stolen. ''And," writes the
chancellor in his diar», "when the fire
was extinguished, I quite forgot in the
myrninz where I had buried it. and
while the carriage waited to take me to

court, my lady and I and all the household,were dibbing -with piecBs of stick,
till we luckily found it." Lord Thurlow,who always held it during the
night in his bedroom, had it actually
carried off by burglars, from whom it
was never recovered. A privy council
was called he nest day, a new seal was

rapidly made, and during the remaiudsrof his contiunance in effiee, Lord
Thurlow invaiiably deposited it of a

night under his pillow.
.Down to 1818 the great seal itself wa3

made of copper, since ihen 6ilver has
oeen the metal employed. It is in two
halves, somewhat like two very thick
bright tin saucepan lids, fitting closely
together, their inner surfaces deeply
sculptured wi^h the royal devices intendedto be formed on the wax when
squeezed between them.

instruments navmg anmiteaauranon
are sealed with yellow wax. Others
supposed to exitt in perpetuity, such as

patents of peerage, etc., are exemplified
under green wax; and in the case of
some letters patent likely to be exposed
to a good deal of knocsin;? about, or

journeying from place to place, such as
wera the a*s:ze commissions, the wax

seal was stamped after being ingeniouslyiiclosed in cream-colored leather.

What the Facc Allows.
Bound-eyed persons see much, live

much in the senses, but think less.
Narrow eyed persons, on the other hand,
eee less, but think more and feel more

intensely. It will be observed that the
e 3 J

eye.': 01 cniiaren are open auu ruiuu.

Their whole life is to receive impres-
siois. It is only when childhood 13

maturing toward man or womanhood
that; thought comes, if it comes at all.
But what is it that most leads to reflectioE?Experience. Our errors, cur

shortcomings, our failures.these teach
us to think before we act, to consider
each step, to weigh every motive.
When, therefore, the upper eyelid.for
it is that which has the greatest of mobility.droopsover the eye, it indicates
not merely reflection bat something
painful to reflect abont. Hence tbe
length or drooping of the upper eyelid
betokens confession and penitence.
The drooping cf the half of the eyelidfrom the outer angle to the center

indicates the disposition to.confess one's
faults to parents or seniors, to a ' 'father
confessor,'' cr to the Supreme Being.
The drooping of the half of the eyelid
from the inner angle to the center betokensthe disposition to repent, and to
"do works meet for repentance.'' uiose

lyallied to these signs are those of
prayerfulness and humility. The former
is indicated by +he mtiscle which tnrna
the eye directly upwards. Th9 faculty
of humility is indicated by the muscle
which turns the eye directly downwards,
as represented in the pictures of the
Madonna. Prayerfulness is usually
large in connection with the sign of
confession, and humility in connection J
with ihat of penitence; the reason o:i |
which is, thai; between the faculties of
penitence a'id humility there is the
same close connection as between confessionand prayer. One who has mor«

praver than humility has the eye turned
habitually somewhat upwards, so that
the upper part of the iris is a little

V.TT +V>Q rniittl' flrolid Sft as
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to leave a slight space between the iris
and the lower lid. The reverse is true
of one who has more humility than
prayer.
The fasulty of truth.that is, the lovo

of it.is indicated by the muscle which
surrounds t e eye, casing, folds and
wrinkles. Justice is indicated by the
muscle which causes perpendicular |
wrinkles between the eyebrows. Full-
ness and wrinkles tinder t ;e eye, for j
which some persons are remarkable, m-

dicite the love of mathematical acj
curacy; and wrinkles curving uowards
from the ouler angle of the ey« and
eyebrow, indicate probity or personal
truthfulness. There are three degrees
of the facrltv of iustice. The first is a j

j kind of exactness or strict honesty in |
small money ma-ters whieli, some poo-1
pie would call closeness, ana is indi-
cated by a singular perpendicular j
wriikle or line between the eyebrows.
The second is the disposition to require
justice in others, and is indicated by

! two perpendicular lines or wrinkles,
one on each side of the center.a very
common sign. The thii d degree is .conjscientiousness, or the disposition to

apply the rule of justice to one's self,
and is indicated by three or more j
wrinkles or lines, especially noticeable,
extending above the eyebrow when the
mnscle is in action. The love of comj
mand is indicated by one or more short
transverse wrinkles across the root of
the nose, exactly between the eves. It
may be seen in great military comman

ders, in masters and teachers, and in
tnose generally who are fond of exericising authority. In those who are

wanting in the power to command, and
have no desire for responsibilitv, this

* *.i- w. /.r.^
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command frequently acts with that
j part of justice which reprimands, or

j requires others to do right, and both
together prodnco that frowning and
lowering brow which is so terrible to

j evil-doers, or to those who love to b<s
approved rather than condemned.

j . [Phrenological Magazine.
..

The liussian Cucumber.
| A recent traveler relates that a peculiar j
kind of eucnmber, verj short, and
plump in tht middle, is grown in Ens-
sia. The idea of female loveliness pre-
vailing in the heart cf theKassian peas-
ant is inseparable from a certain rotuE.-
ditj of figure ; hence to f-aj that a

woman is "as plump as a cucumber-' is
- J -1 « + n-rt A.iy <T1-ir»Afnl MB-
UUiirMucicu a ucuuci c*uv«. ,

pliment. \v*s fear our belle3 »voald
consider this a very cooi compliment. J
Give net reins to yonr ir flamed pas-j

j sions ; take time and a little delay; I
1 mpetuesity manages all things bad ly. i

F^R THE F4IB SEX.

Housekeeping in ihe White (loose.
Mrs Stover, the daughter of Andrew

Johnson, was a most thorough and excellenthousewife, and by perfect order
and management of the establishment,
won a reputation for domestic talents
that a New England matron irugM
envy.
Mrs. Grant was altogether the best

housekeeper the mansion ever had, s.nd
the most ot' her eight years was spent
in devising how to patch, tarn and
make presentable the weli-v?om furnishings,since so much of the annual appropriationwent to the roof, the waterspoutsand the plumbing. Mrs. Grant
left the house ia the most perfect condition,with everything spick ana span,
scrubbed and polished about it, t.nd
gave a written inventory of every article
from the kitchen traps to the rags £.nd
crippled furniture of the garret.

IVlrs. HiiTfis lfifc thinzs more to :he
care of tlio servants during her four
years, ai.d during the illness cf Mrs
Garfield, and afterward the death siege
of President Garfield, the place :rau
itself.

It was like cleaning the Augean
stables to bring the house to a proper
condition lor President Arthur, find
that fastidiously neat gentleman give
some very decided orders when he tr»t
inspected the White House from top
to bottom with a view to residenca.
When it was scraped and scoured,
cleaned, papered and furnished afresh,
President Arthur entered into his domainwith some reasonable complacency.
116 was nsnsrea into ms own private
room, a po«m of carefully blended tints
of robin's egg blue and maroon, touched
with dull gold and bronze, and then it
was found that there was not a towel in
the White House stores. The stock Lad
diminished and then disappeared after
Presided; Garfield s illness, and his
successors :first official act was to commandthe purchase of those necessary
appliances of civilization before he
could dry his hands..[St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.

Fashion >'ote».
Children's collars grow larger.
Straw collars are made for children.
Light colored grenadines have been

revived.
Vandyke red is in high fashion this

summer.

Dressing uniformly with bridesmaids
is getting to be out of fashion.
Cut flowers are best sent by post in

tin boxes,; lined with spinach or similar
leaves.
Tinted safcin skirts, with pointed front

breadths and lace tnnicj, drawn open to
show the l&blier and held back by
sprays of French flowers, are very ele
gantly worr. for balls and dinners.
Among other fancies is that of fasteningthe corsage with tiny, bullet-shaped

buttons, set on less than an inch apart.
The buttonholes are made by machinery.
Sometimes there is a double row of
buttons.
Pointed shoes of velvei, matching in

shape the laced ones of kid now seen

upon the promenade, have the toes
covered with an embroidery of gold and
silver beeas. They are laced over the
mstep with gold or sdver cords.

T« Ji/* mrifilin OO rr\ APPT7
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as silk, and diaphamous like gauze, is
worn bj English women of wealth, who
import it directly from India. A batiste
skirt is worn benenth this fabric, and
hotk these are mcnnted on a silk skirt
in order to bring otit its finest effect.

Teaching Him a Lesson.
"Is this htac engaged?" the drnmmerasked of the prettiest pirl in tfocar,and finding it wasn't he pnt his

sample- box in the rack and braced himseiffor solid eijoyment. " Pleasant
day," said the girl, comin? for him beforehe conld get his tongue nnkinkea.
'Most bewildering day, isn't it?"
"Ye-jes, miss," stammered the drummer.He wasn't in the habit,
of playing pitcher in this kind
of a match and position of
catcher didn't fit him as tight as his
pantaloons. "J&ice weather for travelintrV fnnt.rnnpd ihfc xrirl : " much nicer
than when it was cold. Are yon yerfectlycamfDrtable?' "Ob, ye?,thanks,"
murmured the drummer. " Glad of it,"
resnrned the girl, eheerfnlly. " Yon
don't look so. Let me pnt my shawl
under your head, won't yon? Hadn't
yon rather sit nfxt to the window and
have me describe the landscape to yon?"
"No, please," he mnttered ; "I.I'm
aoincr well enongh."

" Can't I buy yon some peanuts or a

book ? Let me do something to mafc e
the trip hippy! Suppose I slip my
arm round yonr waist I j'ust lean for-
ward a trifle so I can!'' "You 11.
you'll have to excuse me !'' gasped the
wretched/drummer; "I.I don't think
yon really mean it." <4You look so

tired," she pleaded; wouldn't yon
like to :re8t your head on my shoulder?No ene will notice. Jnst lay
your head right down and I'll
tell you stories." "No.no, thanks!
I won't to-day. I'm very comfortable,thank you!" and the drummerlooked aronnd hopelessly. "Tour
scarf-pin is coming out. Let me fix it.
There!' and she arranged it deftly ;
" at the next station I'll get you a cup
of tea and when we arrive at our destinationyou'll let me call on you ? 1 and
she smiled an anx;ous prayer risht up
into his nallid connlenance. " I think
111 go away and smoke," said the drummer,and hauling down his grip-sack
he made for the door knee-deep in th6
grins showered around him by his fel
low-passengers.

" Strange," murmnred the girl to the
lady in front of her. "I only did with
him just what he was making ready to
do with me, and, big and strong as he
is, he couldn't stand it. I really think
women have stronger stomachs than
men, and, besides that, there isn't any
smoking-car for them to fly to for
refuge. I don't understand this thing."
But she settled back contentedly all the
same and at a convener i dmmrcers
held in the smoker ^orning it was
unanimously resolved -.uac her seat was

engaged, so far as they wore concerned,
for the balance of the ses.son..Chicago
Times.

1 uji-Taina.
fanonoco a-hutnor ftOWfl from

J-I'D hmwuv* .w

north, south, ea.-t, or west, is proud
nbove all else of Fuji jama. He paicts
it, Le carves it ia wood and stone, he
rhymes to it, he dedicates volumes to
it, he ascends it religiously, and to him
it is the unapproached marvel and glory
of the whole world. A Yeddo bcatman
could not credit the writer when he was

told that Fuji was not visible from
Earope. The Japanese learn to pronounceits hundred names ai a child;
he can repeat endless stories and fables
about it long before heba3 na^teredihe
difficulties ot the Ka akana syllabary;
he never wearies of looking at it, and
fec.!c Vv'u rrinrPAn^orv crnnarioritv to be
incontestable when ho can porct it out
for the first time to a stranger. Vast
temples, beauti'ul scenery, gorgeous
palaces, are wel.l enough in their way,
according to his ideas, but first of al
see Faji. To the south glitters the ex

pause of the bay of Yeddo, dotted with
innumerable jan'ks ar.d a few vessels of
European bmld, and by the side of the
bay runs the Tocaido, the great road of
the Southern Ses., which may be traced
by its brown fringe of houses until it is
lost to sight among the hills behind
which lies the European settlement of
Yokohama. In the "good old days"
this was a ternble road to travel. Processionsof great lords were continually
passing up or down, and the penalty
:vj> uui tuazu/jg a jii1 1 * i'»" wvmwmwv »mw

a blow from a keen sword. Konins.
disbanded soldiers and gentlemen oftho
road.infested its length, and perhaps
to no road in the world clings snch a

history of bloody occurrences as to the
Tocaido. No'v i is peaceful and quiet
enough, for with the new order of things
the great lorus were baoished and Ronins
suppressed, and the completion of the
i ailway has taken from it most of its

^*Ae«r*fli*ifTT ftinrriQ nf
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its old importance, however, fctill exist
in the shape of huge tea houses, now

mostly decayed and deserted, and innumerabletemples and shrines by the wayside..[Loudon Society.
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RELIGIOUS READING.

Relhrloas News and Notes*

Joseph Cook goes from China to Ausj
tralia, and thence home.
Tbe Congregational General Associaj

tion of Connecticut is 173 years old.
The London Missionary society

recently sent twenty missionaries to
Central Africa and Madagascar.
The Chinese Snnday-school < f tbe

Mount Vernon" church, Boston, numbers
110. and is increasing so rapidly that it
is difficult to find teachers.
At th9 end of the first year Dr.

Sozinsky says that on an average a male
child should be thirty inches high and
should weigh twenty-five pounds.

Dr. Chalmers astonished Scotchmen
by declaring that the Free Chnrch of
Scotland must have an income of $1,5iiO,000a year. Its income has since

then been as high as $2,500,000 annually.
Rev. Dr. Hall's church, New York

(Presbyterian), gave last year $30,000
tor mission purposes, 870,000 to the
church Board of Eome Missions, $50,000for foreign missions, $328,597 for
congregational work, and to the Bible,
tract and city mission causes, $227,984.

Tb.o Catholic Union having a few
weeks since referred to their eighteen
institutions of learning in the state,
four being colleges, the Baltimore
Methodist calls attention to the work of
a Methodist college in that state, and
notes that the Protestants in the state
maintain but two colleges.

Clergymen or Physicians.
The following extract is from an addressof Rev. Dr. Richard L. Storrs,

before the graduating class of the
medical department of the University
ofjthe Oity of New York, at the Academy
of Music: I wish that I might impress
upon you the great truth that every man
is a debtor to .his profession. It lies
with him to enlarge its 'resources, to increaseits usefulness, to multiply its
capacities for making the world batter.
The msn who places such an ideal as

this before him can alone hope' for a

irue and grand success. It does not
ehut ou; a due and proper respect for
tli-i riQof. on/I itc tmf.Vis! hnf. fllnnc 'with
that it is ever welcoming the spirit of
the new light. I know there are sometimesmen, in the medical as in the
clerical profession, who sail away from
the practical world as in a ballon. In
their own eitimatiori at least this balloonof theirs swings level and tranquil
in the air; and to their eye it is the
earth that seems to sink far down
below them. Now, there is often a

wonderful fascination in such theeries;
but we must remember that their chief
and only constituent is gas. Not only
that, but they are environed with peril,
and they frequently end in death. It
is in accordance with the highest laws
for progress to keep what is true, aad
to advance from that to other truths.
We are impelled to recognize this in our
lives. Gentlemen, remember, that
whatever may be your skill or your
learning or your reputation, you need a

tirm, sweet, strong, moral spirit, by
means of which you will be able to
1^.1^.^^, ryiAVa fKon 1"1T7 oil f hfi
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I drugs in the pharmacopoeia. I have
known physicians.and justice requires
me to add, I have known clergymen
also.wno answered a description which
Rufus Ciioate gave of one. "Stiff as

a poker did you eay ? Why, be is a
terribie example t0allp03si'»le poker3 "

Every such man, be he clergyman or

physician, is a depressing influence
wherever he goes. Let the phyeician
come to the sick room in a spirit of
sympathy, and an influence for good
will pasa from him as real, though as

imponderable and impalpable as the
perfume that fills the air with its fragrance.I once knew a physician of
Boston, who lived to be almost ninety,
sunny to the last He never entered a
sink chamber without driving: a leat> to
the pulse.a man whose smile was a

benediction, whose whole life was ease
in the highest and noblest mold
Wheresoever he went it was at once his
duty and his priviledge to minister to
the body a d spirit of man. The power
of such men as these reaches to the very
roots of life. I count it a privilege of
your profession and of my own that we
have to be genial men; the full chalices
of our own souls run over and bless
those around us. This sympathy and
this geniality must be realities in your
nature ; they wiJl not come by being
extemporised. The golden aureole of
the saint is produced by a sway 01 tn6

j brusu ; but it is only by patient endu-1
ranee and toil that the highest characterbecomes ours. No physician or

clergyman will ever reach the head of
his profession unless that spiriian imateshim.

j Sfcobeleff Killed in a Drunken Brawl.
The London Telecraph publishes a

letter fTom its Moscow correspondent
which gives the following account of the
late General SkobelefPs death: Skobeleffis indeed dead; but the details officiallypublished concerning the
manner and place of his decease are
said to be absolutely false.
The facts are as foLows : The evening

before the geneial's death he was in his
usual health and spirits, and dined
!.«»»;:!« <rr-Tt1i cAtvia Vin/in flnmnoninns fit
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one of the restaurants in tbe town. After
dinner the party proceeded to theErmitageGardens, a place of entertainment
iq the environs of Moscow, of the same
character as the Cremorne Gardens used
to be in London. More friends were

met at the Ermitage, and, after a very
lively evenicgrthe party returned to the
town, Skobeleff inviting some of the
company to join him at supper at a

small hotel of indifferent repute, in the
Petrovka street, named toe Hotel d'
Angleterra. In this hotel and in this
society the general died.

Skobeleff had numerous enemies, and
by many it is believed that he was a

victim to foul play ; bat those who beet
knew his character, and who also know
who were in his company at the time of
his death, consider it far more probable
that be was killed by one ci his maie

companions in a drunken brawl. I my;immediately on hearing of his decease,sought information at the Sotel
d'Angleterre. I was refused admittance,
and when I attempted to question the
proprietor he declined to reply. He
'had never seen General Skobeltff;" he
did not know he was dead ; and he did
Dot know why I asked him about it.
Other inqnirers were in my presence
8imilary refused information. The gen-,
eral's body was at night secretly removedto the Hotel Dasaur. where the
next day it was given out that Russia's
greatest military chief had suddenly expiredfrom heart disease.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

A friend is easier lost than found.
The latest fashion is often the latest

I folly.
He who would eat the kernel must

i 4-"V»r* fin ¥
luc uuui

| I would rather be beaten in right
than succeed in wrong.
We tell God we are sinners, but canj

not bear to be told so by others.
Yonng men should pattern after

pianos.be square, upright, grand,
He who bas neither friend nor enemy

is without talents, powers or energy.
| Without consistency there is neither
love, inenaamp nor virtue uu me

woild.
To be ,angry with a weak man is a

proof that yon are not very strong
yourself.
Oar good qualities often expose us to

j more hatred and persecution than all
ill we can do.
When a good resolution is formr-d, I

beware of the tempter.he is then
always nearest.
There is no passion that more excifces

i Viinnr tViof iq nnV>lA and cren-
UO IU o

ercus than virtaons love.

The Hon. W. C DeP<iow, of New
Albany, Ind., proposes to give $1,000,!000 to Asbnrv University on condition
that the citizens of Greencastle will

j furnish one hundred acres of land
j whereon to erect new buildings. .
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A M(JBT IX A STRAXGE PLACE.

One ot the Odd Corners ot the Metropolis
Tbat >Iany Have Never Yi«lted.

In passing threath Hester street
from the Bowery toward the East river,
as evening approaches, one comes upon
one of the most interesting parts of the.
city. After crossing some half dozen
dimly lighted streets, and wending his
war among the population that pours j1
out into the thoroughfare in this season ;1
picking his way around boxes, avoiding
stepping upon babies and children of
tender age, tacking to escape collision
with bevies of maidens and swaggering
coteries of East Side youn? men, the
visitor at length reaches Ludlow street,
and there comes upon a sight which
would tax the skill of an artist to imi
tate. Even he could not give an im- i

/ IT
pression 01 tuebLUltlilg, uauu-

ins: panoramic movement that is going )
on here and extending to and over Es-
sex street, where the climax of the scene

is leached.
ifour first thought is that yonhave hit

upon a combination of Vesey and Chat- 1
h2m streets. The sidewalks are incumberedwith almost every kind of ar

ticie that will serve for traffic. Every
basement is a store, and every flagstone ]

constitutes a branch shop. Bedsteads,
chairs, tables made 3j good as row

from old legs with fresh pine tops, saw-

horses, wheelbarrows ana fnrnitare of
every kind lie in confnsion awaiting a

purchaser. Sandwiched in among these
motley collections are fruit stands withoutnumber, upon which, in the same

happy disorder, lie bananas, oranges,
lemons, watermelons, apples, and ali |
seasonable frait. Each stand is illuminatedby atlea3t two torch-lights, whi se

yellow, smoking flames give the appearanceof an army encamped f<Jr tie night
The furniture dealers and the fruit

vendeis are a very busy set. With
sleeves rolled up, they ply their traffic
with unceasing energy. The watermelonstands seem, next to the lemonadestands and soda water fountains, to
be the center of attraction. At one cornera diminutive lad cries out ever and
anon at the top of his voice, "Watermelon,a cent a slice; sweet as sugar,
cold as ice." Another ln'3, a short dis
tance away, takes up the refrain and
1 -3 -1 ~~ i- a i/3 on r\r\ Ac
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the cry runs musically through the
street you imagine for a moment that
watermelon must be the panacea for all
human ills, summed up just now in j
thirst. The cent-a-slice trade is a heavy ,
one. An endless procession of boys and
girls, men and women, who have saved i
just enough from a day's earning to in- .

dulge in the luxury, come filing up to "

the melon stands, eat their slice with 1

gusto, and pass on, a cent the poorer,
bat proportionately happier.
The soda fountains are the most glar-

ing feature of the spectacle. There is
one at each corner of tue street, wirh
broad facades of variegated marble, and
imposing array of silver mounted stop

on/1 »hr>vA all. sattins everything
out in strong relief, an electric light,
whose radiance throws a. softening in-
fluence over the scene The genius of
the fountain is generally a Latless man,
with his sleeves rolled up and a cigar in

his mouth. He is sober, sedate, de!ib
erate, attentive, moving as regularly as

a pump handle, and the cause of much
apparent satisfaction to the patronizing
multitude. Bevies of girls, troops of
children, mothers with babies in tlaeir
arms, young bloods with abundance of
cash to buy a one cent, two-cent or

three cent glass of soda, constitute the
eiidless throng that moves on and up to
the fountain, quenches its thirst, and
passes on, disappearing in the dim be
yond.
Turning from stand and fountain, you

can -walk leisurely on and glance into
the basements. Every available inch
of space there is given over to the rush
of business. Goods are heaped in confusion,already for a pell-mel-. transitioninto the hands of customers. The
proprietor is never at a loss, however,
to lay tend upon the most insignificant
article inquired for, and he serves von

promptly and efficiently. He is goodnatured,and would only make an extra
cent out ot you on the utmost pipvocatioru
A noticeable feature of all this activityis the general good Dature prevailOnecan walk among the outdoor popu

lace by the hour and behold no quarreling,hardly a 'harsh word. Occasionallyan irate old woman will berate
a boy who has stumbled against her
stand, but she is generally content to
take it out in syllables, even if she does
not esd up her harangue by giviag the
boy a slice of watermelon or a peanut as
a solace for his wounded feelings.

Aside from those who buy and sell
there is a large per centage of people J
here who come to wander and see the [
world, Children ran abont in haphazardglee, singing, playing, diverting
their minds with the things of the moment.Many of them perform the dutiesof nurses, and sit in the doorways
holding babies. The babies are one of
the stronghold. From one to three will
be found in every doorway under the
charge of a little girl, and sometimes,
though rarely, *of a boy. If one is not
careful he will run over babies on the
pavement at every step. They hive,
they swarm, they bazz.they do everythingbut walk and fly. Here, on a

high cart, is one of them, securely
fastened to the seat by being sandwichedbetween two little girls, perhaps
five years old, who keep watch and
ward to the tune of " The Babies on
Oar Block." The mothers, meanwhile,
with hair neatly combed and with head
covering, wearing a kerchief or iight!
shawl about the neck, go here and
there, gossiping and laughing, with an

trifle
appealiuiue *ji caucuo uvutcuu n^u vuc

world. One would never suspect bat
that their principal occupation was to
saunter and take comfort.
To understand these strange surroundingsone mustdo as the people do,

hand himself over to laziness and
leisure, saunter, meander, stop, look at
the lights, study the faces, note the
manners, chat, look perchance at a pair
of bright eyes, treat them to a cent's
worth of cold soda water or a slice of
beautifully colored watermelon. Then
he may appreciate the geniality, the
comfort, the open-handedness cf this
life in summer in what is known as

"Jew Town." For in this little corner
of the city Polish Jews, and Jews from
elsewhere who have learned to make
the most of a little and get content our
ot it. live, move and have their being
Each night is a repetition of the other,
nnless it be Sunday night,-when all this
walking, talking, selling, lighting and
comfort taking is in the fnll moon of its
movement..CSew York Son.

SadJj Afflicted.
" My boy was badly afflicted with rheu-!

matisra/'said Mr. Barton, of the great stove
firm of Redway & Barton, of this city, to
one of our reporters. " We doctored him a

great deal but could find no cure; I had i.
hea'd fo much of tht efficacy of St Jacobs
Oil that I finally determined to try it. Two
bottles of the Oil fuily cured him..[Cin-!
cinnati Enquirer.
Very young girls now tie the hairj

which they draw away from the foreheadand temples very high npon the
"mm of +l»pir hfl&ds. fastening it there
with a bright satin ribbon. These flow-1
ing locks are then left to fall with the j
back hair in a wavy shower over their j
shoulders.

The local editor of the Sprinjfiel.;
(MascJ Republican, Mr J. II A'aLbitt, j
pays: " We have used St. Osl in c-ur

family for rheumatism, am! f un it to b: i
a lirat claas thing.".[Boston JloaUl

A tramp recently fell dead in London,
and the body, on beiDg taken to the'
poorhonse, was recognized as that of an

old habitue of one of the best families,
who had fallen into this way of life and !:
loved it. j!

"Miiir i tiii-H I

Nervous \VeaMioi*, JDytp p«ia, Impotence,
Posual Do'.iUtjr, cared by " Wolls' Qosllh J?-»-
liowpjr.*" $1. vruggiKis o*:um tut i

tj& §. Juibcj cify, y. j.
Ii your bair falling out oryour scalp diseased ?

Carbo.ice, a deotloi ized extract of petroleum,
as now improved and periected, is just the- articleyou need. Buy a buttle; you will value it
as the choicest oi all toilet preparations.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, a

medical work for every man.young, middle- :

sged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. j

With Gmrefnl Feelings."
Db. Pierce, Buffalo, S. Y.: Dear Sir.Your

"Golden Medical Discovery" and "Purgative
Pel.ets'' have cared ciy daughter of scrofulous
swelliniM and opc*d sores about the n^ck; and
your "Favorite Prescription" baa accomplished I
rr* nders in restoring to health my wife who
had been bedfast for eight months from female J
weakness. I am, wit.'i urate fa! feelings, Yours
truly, T. H. Long, Galveston, Texas.

Foa one mile of railroad- it takes 352 rails,
ihirty feet long, 5,250 pounds of spikes, 5,650
pounds of fish plates and 1,750 of bolts.

"Golden Medical Discovery" is warranted to
cleanse the blood from alt "impurities, from
whatever cause arising. For scrofula, sores

of all kinds, skin and blood oisca-es, its effects
are marvelous. Thousands of testimonials
from e!1 parts. Send stamp for pamphlet on

-kin didcz.-sf-s. A'tdress Woulds uisyE>sAJKi

Medical Association-, Buff-do, X. Y.

A little white dog at Chattanooga, Tenn.,
t sis monchs old, bat only five inches in height.

' Fair <51rl firniinafw,''
whose sedentary lived increase those troubles
peculixr to women, should use Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescription," which is an unfailing
remedy. Sold by druggists
Son g Chtn'G, Explorer De Long's steward,

las opened a laundry shop in Washington.
Warner'" Safe Iviilnry ami I>iver Core.

There is only one butcher ia every 1,500
?3ople in London.
Fou dyspetsia, indigestion, depression ofspiritsand general debility, in their various Jorms;

s.lr-o a» a preventive against lever and ague and
other intermittentfevera, the "Fcrr.)-Pi;osj)horateaI'iixir of Cslisava," made bv Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and >-old by all Druggists,is the best tonic; and for patients recover/-VT-/tfharaiMtnOC.iii'.hajt no ftfllial.
fcJJ£ uvu iwivt vt vwuv.

Frnzer Axle Urease.
On© gfe&smg lasts two weeks; all others two

or three days. Donot.be imposed on by ihe
humbug etuffs offered. Ask your dealer for Eriz-.r'e,with label on. It saves yonr horse labor,
and von too. It received first medal at the CentennialandParis Expositions. Sold everywhere.
The new circular ofthe Cayuga Lake Military

Academy, Aurora, N. Y., is a handsome book of
40 pages, full of information. JIaj. W. A. Flint
is Principal, Hecry Morgan. Esq., President.

!23 Cents Will Bay
a Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Postage stamps taken. Sent postpaidby New York Newspaper Union, 150 Worth
Street,"New York.

25 Cents will Buy a Treatise npon the
riorse ana jqis i>iy?.ses. uoos 01 aw pages, vaiaaoie

to every owner of horses. Postage stamps tAV«n
Sent postpaid by NEW YOr.K NEWSPAPER UNION',
150 Worth Str. i f. NV-w VorTHS

31AKKETS.
2

NEW Y0EK.
Beef Cattle.r:-ood to Prime, l.w 10 @ 12%
halves.Com'n to Piiu:e Veals. 6 @ 9
Sheep
Lambs.. k 6 @ "i%
Bogs.Live. 8X@%%

Dressc:L city 11 @ 11
Flour.Ex. State, good to iauey 4 80 @ 7 75

Western, good to choice 5 30 © 9 00
RTieat.No. 2 lied 115 @1173£

No. 1 White 125 @126
Rye.Stace 73 @ 77
Barley.Two-rowed State 1 07 @112%
Com.UngradedWesternllixed 863^@ 87%

Yellow Southern 92 @ 92
Oats.White State..; 7278

Mixed Western 62 @ G8
Say.Frime Timothy 70 @ 95
Straw.No. 1, Kye CO @ 65
Hops.State, 1831, choice 30 @ 88
Pork.Mess, new, for export...22 25 @22 25
Lard.City Steam 12 £0 @12 40

liefined 12 90 @13 00
Petroleum.Crude 6%

Refined 7%
Butter.State Creamery '-2 @ ?6

Dairy 16 @ 20
Western Im. Creamery il @ 24
Factory 15 @ 17%

nheesa.State JFactorv 7 @ U
Skims 3 @ 5%
Western 7 @ 10%

Eggs.State and Penn 23 @ 24
Potatoes.bUf:, bin . @.

BUFFALO.
Steers.Light to fair 4 35 @5 20
Lambs.W< stern 5 25 @ 6 25
Sheep."We tern 5 00 @ 5 25
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers.. 8 20 @ 8 35
Flour.C'v Ground N. Piocess. 8 25 @ 9 00
Wheat.No. 1. Hard Duiutn.... 147 @ 147
Corn.\o. 2 Mixed 83 @ 83"
Oats.No. 2 Mix. west 64 @ 05 .

Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ 90
BOSTON.

Beef.Extra plate and family. .18 00 @20 00
Hogs.Live 834@9^
Hogs.City Dressed 10%@ 10%
Pork.Extra Prime pel bbl 19 50 @20 00
Flour.Spring Wheat Patents.. 7 50 @9 00
Corn.Hk'!. Mixed 93 @ 94
Oats.Extra White 71 @ 73
Bye.State 85 @ SO
Wool.Washed Comb& Delaine 46 @ 48

Unwashed " " 28 @ SO
watebtowx (5iass.) cattle kabket.

Beef.Extra quality 8(W ©900
Sheep.Live weight 3%@ 5&
Lambs...., 5 @ 7
Hogs, Northern, d. w 10%@ 10%

philadelphia.
Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, good 5 50 @ 5 50
Wheat.No. 2 Bed 114 @ 114
Rye-State 97 @ 97
Corn.State Yellow 69%© 69%
Oats.Mixed ..; 69 @ 69
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa 2G @ 26
Cheese.New York Full Cream. 9%@ 10
Petrolexun.Crude 6 @ 7

Kefined r 7 @ 7

What a Three-Cent Stamp "Will Do.
"3-Itwill do more than any other piece of paper

of its size and value in the world It accomplisheswhat would, a few years ago, have been
deemed impossible. That talismanic placard on
the corner of an envelope or package commands
the use of capacious and beautiful buildings
wherein to receive your letters, orders trains of
cars to carry then, and starts an army ofmen to
deliver them. It brings information from every i
eetion of the country and tidings of pleasure as .»
well. But the crowning consideration is the feet
that a three-cent stamp sent to a. vogeleb &Co..
IMtimarc, Md.t with the applicant's name and
:<iilress, will procure a copy of St. Jacobs Calen::r,repletewith interesting reading matter, and,
'utter than all, containing specific instructions
'.r rlie treatment and cure of rheumatism, neurul^iaand all painful diseases by the use cf St.

JacobsOil. Concemingthe efl5cacy of thiswonderfulsubstance, the following must impress the
reader:.Hon. Thomas L. James. PostmasterGeneralof the United States, when Postmaster of
the City of Nesv York, concurred in the following
testimonial from Wm. H. Wareing, Esq., Asst.
General Superintendent Third Division Mailing
and Distributing Department, New York Postoffice:" I take pleasure in advising that the samplesofSt. Jacobs Oil left for distribution among
the clerks oi tills omce, nave, as im &» mtj ua>c j
been tried, proved equal to all that is claimed
for the Oil. The reports from the several superintendentsand clerks who have used the Oil
agree in praising it highly. It has been found
efficacious in cuts, burns, soreness and stiffness,
of the joints and muscles, and affords a ready relieffor rheumatic complaints." Col. Pamuel H.
Tavlor, Washington, In<l, and ex-Postmaster of
Cumberland. Md., was cured of rheumatism by
St. Jacobs Oil.

Hosteller's Stomach

Mkv STOMACH,^ ^altWul stimulus
Sif3 mfl tn the ^innary or-

B" 5"Dnmgists^ H w SSB P Dealera generally.
TDK !TU 13 WJGHTT. Prof. MARTINEZ.
1 14U I (I li«tirnt Sp*nUh S«er, Ailrol-C" / Mttl \

*a<2 FircSjoioc'jif, will, for JO c«au. »»tb m*. bei^bt, ( \
e»lorof«T« ud lock *f bxir, ncd * CUK&tCT HC-f'
TUP.K of' jour fuitir# bu«t>»r.dor *ifr. »»b aaxo«. jHL^y*i

ami plic« of tnt#i;n<. »o<l «l*u of loaxrln#. pajctolofWalljpredicted. 54on»j r*turocd to *11 act mu«Sc<1.
d4r«» Krof.L. Xirtiaci. lU Monl'j W.tB.lac. Mm.

CIA RD-A handsomo set of cards for 3c. stamp
Mllortors. A- E B \ "SKTT. Roohwtor. N'. V

25 CENTS
A. TREATS

XE O 39
AND HIS £

Containing an Index of Diseases, which cj-res the Syi
rable Riving all the principal drugs used for the Horse
i poison. A Tabl" with an Enjrravinz of the Horse's T
4. valuable collection of Receipts ana much other valui

100-PAGE B00KS°!osi
OXjTX33 I

bTVE COPIES ' ...11 noi
ren copies:;::::::::::::::::::::::::^ 701

One, Two and Three-Cent Stamps received. Addrt

HORSE BOO!
I 54 WORTH STRE

Merohant^s
SflBeUMCMI I

Liniment 1
f~M for human, fowl and animal flesh, wa*

first prepared and Introduced by Dr.

Sj Geo. w. Merchant, in Lockport, K. Y.»
A3t U. S. A., 1833, since which time it has

I AvJ steady grown in public favor, and i» j
" * *»««» and admitted by th®

f trade to be the standard liniment of tae

country. When we make this announce
ment we do ao without fear of contradiction,notwithstanding we are aware
there are many who are more or less
prejudiced against proprietary remedies
especially on account of the many humbagson the market; however, we ara - ijjf
pleased to state that such prejudice does

not exist against GABGLING OIL. We ao not
claim wonders or miracles for our liniment, but we
do claim it is without an equal It is put no in bot.vties of three sizes, and all w»

ss'li: ^ ^hat you give 1 a fair

Iffi remembering that ihe Oil
put up with white wrr*>)er
(small) is for human and .owl " J
flesh, and that wltn yellow ^

2«r wranner 'three sizes; for ani- v -*3

mal flesh. Try a bottled
As these cuts Indicate, the 00 is used snceessfullvfor all diseases of the human,fotcl and a>?ratal J

jUm. Shake well before using.
Cannot be Disputed. jmm

m _
One of the principal reasons of "*!§

jl, - c*_.the wonderful success of iter- «?,3S
r~»\ chant's Gargling Oil is that it is ;3

'WZSf&ZZ manufactured strictly on honor- \

J!?**jfey Its proprietors do not, as is the v *.'5®
case with too many, aftermaking ^
for their medicine a name, diminishits curaave properties by nsing inferior compounds,bnt nse tne very best goods to be bought in

Mthe market, regard!essof cost For
half a century Merchant's GarglingOil has been a synonym lor
honesty, and will continue to be
so, long as time eadures. For
sale by all respectable dealers

throughout the United States and other countries.
illM i Our testimonials date frqm 1832

r^ ^pto the present Try Merchant's
( m Gargling Oil Liniment for internal ^

and external nse, and tell your J
neighbor what good ft has done. ,

'

Don't fail to follow directions. Keep the bottlo
well corked.
fMIRP^ Bnrns and Sprains and Braises,
unw Scalds, Stringhalt Windfalls.

Chilblains, Frost Bites, FootEot in Sheep,
Scratches or Grease, Foundered Feet,
Chapped Hands. Roup in Poultry,
External Poisons, Sore Xipplea. Cum
Cand Cracks, Poll Evil. Cracked Heels, Ola Sores,

Eoizootic. Lame Back,
Swellings, Tnmors, Hemoorhoida or Flies,
Flesh wounds, Sitfast. Toothache, J

Rinffbone, Fool Ulcers, 8pavln*. Sweecey,
*

Gaijret 1bCow*, Farcy, Cores, Whitlows,
Cracked Teats, Weakness of the Joint*, ,

*

Callous, Lameness, Contraction of Muscles, .

Horn Distemper, Cramps, Swelled Legs,
Crownscab. Qnittor, Fistula. 3£ange, Thrnsh,
Abscess of the Udder, Caked Breasts, Boils, &c$1,000REWARD for proof of the exist- J!
n Jb ence of a bettei liniment than

lmsnaj "Merchant's Ganging OB," or a m

yBz&y better worm medicine than
"Merchant's Worm Tablets."Man^SBabffiB»afactoredby M. 6. O. Co., Lockport,K. Y., U. S. A...

JOHN HODCE, Secy. ^

IMP®w^r,ODJ*!_r,fnr*a,tlT® P«>I« make Newtek
jnd ^11 completely change the blood in th»

^ three montiis. Ajiv Derson wht%

wfflt^ce one pQleachnteht from 1 to 13weeksmaybe
S^^J^aa<i healtKU such a thin* be possibi?
Bold e^rv^bereor sent by mail for 8 letter stamps

TfT In abundance..S5 Million pounds .J?
II %. Imported last year..Prices lower

*
- >>

i r U than ever..Agents waniec..uoa t,

| g|yi waste tlm&.Send for clrctiar.
10 lbs. Good Black or Mixed, for $1.
10 lbs. Fine Black or mixed, for 32.
lO lbs. Choice Black orIBixed. for $3.
Sena for pound sample, 17 cts. extra for postage.
Then get np a club. Choicest Tea In tbe worlds.
Largest variety..Pleases everybody..Oldest Te»
House In America..No ebromo..No Kuizbag*.
Straight bosiness..Value for money. i

K01TT WELLS. 4-**Y&wr Sf..X. Y.. P.O. V.nx 19*7.

MM coop NEWS
mmmfijpm tjadies :

Ha -JB Get uo Clubs for »» CELX
Mi Jw BSaTED TEAS, and wcor* a beautifni

y* " ^5:s 2456 » Ccld Sard Tea Set,"
* (44 piect>,J oar own Importation. On*

eMWBbCMTW of tiiesc beautiful Tea beta gives away
to tue party aenain; * Cub for tSi.CO. Beware or the ao-eall»d t

" CHEAP TEAS " AatinbdncadwHnd.they ar. daojfrrooc X
and detrimental to health.slow poison. Deal only wilb reliable
House* and with first bands if possible* No humbajr.
The Great American Tea to, importer*,

p. a Box as. m * u v£Si.y sr., x*w York.

FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY
THE

EMCMM liLF-HOSE SUPPORT!.
Does not encircle the Limb. Cannot be surpassed
fc»:casycoaiiortor simplicity. s»entbym«ilfor '~

CHA?. HARLOW, Troy, N. V.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now

traveling in this country, says that most of the Horse
and CattlePowders s. ild here areworthless trash- He
says that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutelypure and immensely valuable. Nothingon earth .r

will make hen« lay like Sheridan's Condition row- * -^5
ders. Dose, one tfaspoonful to one pintcf food- Sold
everrwhere. or re it by mail for 8 letterstamps. LS.
JOHXSQyk CO., Boston.Maga., formerlyBangor,Me. ^

AwEJfTS WASTED FOB THE jfg
HISTORYT^U.S-V
BY ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS. -ll

It contains nearly 300 Pine Portrait- and Ee* S wWiSa
gravtno of and oC*«r HI»terfe*J P IB
Srcn<-», and Is the most complete and valuable his- ]
tcrv ever published. It is sola by subscription only,
and Agent* are wanted In every county. Send lot '-%r'
ciicnlais »nd extra terms to Agents. Address, ;

KaiiOXAi. PpBLisgnto Co.. Philadelphia.Pa._. ~feg
HI fENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
1319? ">uu& BRANCHES,LANGUAGES;11L? I ARTS. ELOCUTION & PHYSICALCUOURE
8 IfB ISrSPLENDiD^FURNlSKED.
Hi 8 Ml-IN THE HEART OF BOSTON.
H 81 ITS r RARE advantages.low rates.1IIJ all Lsendfor circular, ltourjee,

Iasthma^II *
HGerman A*thmaCore neveryaii* togive i®i-B
M mediaie reliefmtheworst C2ses4nsurescomfort-B

able sleep; effectscures where a:1 o2iers fail. AM
trial convince* the matt ticpticaL Price oOc.andB

B81.00>ofDruwiKlHorbv mail. SampleFREEIBybrgMap^jOj^jCHnTFMANjStBMiMiijaJ
,. *«r THAT J.i AND NOT
C= WILL WIND Va/AWY WATCH LJ WEAR OUT.
CAT Tl v Waictraaiers. Bymail, 25 cts. Circular* '

i
JIUjU FREE, j.aBIECH & CO-. 3S Dey St.. X.Y.

PnontttapkT, or Phonetic s»!>o<ihnnd 2}
Catalogue of works, with Phonographic alphabet
and ilmstratioDs, for bejjinner?, sent oa applicaTK+nr\Cincinnati. O. rj

SAWMILLSSis M
THF. AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO., Mansfield. Ohio. ,

(£* W0H1 H-Aofcl* IS WANT*U-»0 beat
Jfc/^/^TfcsellliigarttclesTntbeworid: 1sample/> «,fatfadrj Address Jay Bronion, Detroit. MIclL i 'jS

theProspectnsof *" " * " U U-U pitisacld.JI&sg.
YftllNR MPN I< ron want to learnTelegraphylnwuiiu lit win a few months, and be certain of*
situation. ad<iiess Valentine Bros.. Janesvule. Wis.

ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD.
EYEBYBODY WANTS IT! M

EYEEYBODY SEEDS IT!

WIIAill TUVOFI P Ife
ftRUN iniotM*i4raaE9H&ar

THE SCIENCE OP LTFE: OR, SELF- J
PRESERVATION, ^

In a medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, Kerens
and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man;
is an indispensable treatise for every man, whether
young, middle aged or old.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR,SELFPRESERVATION,
Is beyond all comparison the most extraordinary
wort on Physiology ever published. There is nothing ,

whatever that the married or single can either rp- ; .(
quire or wish to know but what is fully explained.. Jfc.
Tortmio Globe.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFEi OR,SELFPRESERVATION,
Instructs those in health how to remain so, and the
invalid how to become welL Contains one hundred
and twenty-fiveinvaluable prescription* for ai! forms
oi acaie ana curuiuc uauwi, wt ui »uiui «

first-class phvgiciia would charge from $3 to 510..
London Lancet.
THE SCIENCE OK LTFE; OK,SELFPRESERVATION,
Contains 300 p»fes, fine steel enpravines, Is superbly .

bound In Frencn muslin, embossed, full Kilt. It is a
~

marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a better
medical book is every sense than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be
refunded in every instance..Author.
THE SCIENCE OF LIKE; OR, SELF.

PRESERVATION,
Is so much superior to all other treatises on medial
subjects that comparison is absolutely impossible,.
Boston Herald.
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR* SELF-

PRESERVATION, jT
Is sent by mall, securely sealed, postpaid, on receipt
of price, only *1.25 (new edition). Small illustrated
samples, 6c. Send now. &
The author can be consulted on all diseases requiringskill and experience. Address
PEABOBY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

or W. H. PARKER, M. D.
4 Bnlflnch Street, Boston, Wasi.

, Postpaid. 1
IE OIST THE

LSE!
DISEASES.
mptoms, Cause and the Best Treatment of A
, with the ordinary dose, effects, and antidote wheneeth at different axes, with rules for telling the aee.*ble information.

ID to ANY ADDRESS io A£ AfUTAATES or CANADA, for ttN I Ofe
IATES.
TWENTY COPIES IS 00ONE HUNDRED COPIES 10 00

E£ COMPANY, |ET, NEW YORK.


